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STATEMENT BY SELECTMEN
We, the Selectmen of the Town of Farmington, herev/itli
submit our annual report for the year 1959 for your considera-
tion.
We are pleased to report tliat despite the unusually ccld
weather in the early part of the year, causing freeze-ups in
many of the drains, we were able to correct this t''ouble
through the means of steaming and the application of a prod-
uct manufactured primarily for cleaning up situations just
such as those we had in front of the Post Office and at the
corner of North Main and East Grore Streets. The summer
maintenance programs as arranged by the Board were all
completed as scheduled. In addition, we were able to do some
more work on the Mad River supplementing that which had
been previously done. Also, because of contemplated new-
building on the Paulson Road, it was felt that there was a
definite need iv.r improvement on this road, and this work we
were able to complete in the early fall. At this time, we bring-
to your minds the fact that upon completion of any flood con-
ffrol project such as the Cocheco River which has just reicently
been finished, the expense of the maintenance of this project
becomes the responsibility of the Town and will reflect on
the cost of our summer maintenance.
Under the TRA funds, we were able to widen and rebuild
a section of Cardinal Hill, also Silver Street from Charles
Street to the Middleton town line. For the coming year it is
our intention to continue v/ith another section of Cardinal
Hill, new work on the Watson Cross Road and then to use
whatever balance is left on the Tibbetts Hill Road.
The Charles Street project was completed with funds
from the Parking Meter Reserve as voted at the annual meet-
ing last March and the expense of the improvement of the
drainage on Charles Street was met by funds in our summer
maintenance appropriation. This section of Charles Street
will have to have a finish coat this year which is our plan to
do under the summer maintenance program tentatively out-
lined. With the balance of the Parking Meter Res-erve the
Central Street sidewalk was completod.
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A plan has been tentatively diawn up by this Board to
use the money from the Parking Meter Reserve funds this
year as follows: $1,000.00 on general sidewalk improvement,
primarily on walks to the new high school and also on
Spring Street, and any and all l)alance to be used for the
improvement of Orange Street from the corner of School Street
to the corner of Courtland Street.
As stressed in our statement of lasit year, we hope to
continue to bring our highway equipment to a higher and
more efficient operating level thereiby lessening our mainten-
ance costs.
WELFARE DEPARTMENTS
In these departments, you will note by the expenditures
of 19 59 that we were able to meet any and all needs for assis-
tance with no overdrafts on any of the appropriations made
for welfare. However, this year we are asking for an addition-
al amount for old age assistance and decreasing the approp-
riation for direct relief by the same amount. We have found
that the cost to the Town for old age assistance has increased
yearly due to the number of added recipients of this type of
assistance and has resulted in a need for an additional amount
to meet the present and future requirements of this depart-
ment.
Mention of other departments and other data is excluded
for the sake of brevity and are for the m.Ojt part explained
elsewhere in this report.
It is the feeling of the Board that the most urgent need
is an improvement in both long range and short range plan-
ning in all of the town's business in order to effect maximum
service to the townspeople based upon the lowest practical
appropriations. This has been cur aim in computing our budget
for this year.
We wish to extend our sincere appreciation for the
fairness and understanding which the town?:.people have shown
us this year and sincerely hope that our deliberations have
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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF 2n'EW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Farniingtony qualiflecL
to vote in town affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Faiinington on Tuesday, the Sth day of March next.,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon^ to act on the fol-
lo^^ ing subjects:
Article 1. To choose one selectman for tliree years, a
town clerk, a town treasurer, two auditors, a trustee
of the trust funds for three years, three budget com-
mittee members for three years, one budget commit-
tee member for one year, and all other necessary
officers and agents for the ensuing year.
YOU ARE ALSO NOTIFIED TO MEET AT
SAID TOWX HALL AT SEVEN O'CLOCK IN
THE AFTERNOON ON THE SAME DATE, TO
ACT ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS
:
Article 2. To see what sum of money the town will
yote to raise and appropriate to defray the expenses
of general goyernment as defined in the l>udget.
Article ;>. To see what sum of money the town will
yote to raise and ap])ro]u-iate for the police depart-
ment.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the town will
yote to raise and appropriate for fire protection.
Article 5. To see if the town will yote to raise and
appropriate the sum of |1,500.00 to be applied to the
payments for services of a district nurse of said
town, said funds to be disbursed through the Farm-
ingtou Visiting Nurse Association, Inc.
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Article G. To see what si.iii of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the health depart-
ment.
Article 7. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate to vital statistics.
Article S. To see what sum of money the town ^^'ill
vote to raise and :'pi)ropriate for summer and winter
maintenance of iiiglnvays and bridges and for the
general ex])enscs of the highway department.
Article 9. To see i^' the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of 1940.73 in order to assure
state aid in the amount of •*ir(),271 .5.") for the improve-
ment of Class V highways.
Article 10. (By re(piestl To see if the town will vote
to raise and ai)i)roi)riate the sum of |2,500.00 for the
Farmington Public Library Association.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for old age assistance,
town poor and soldiers' aid.
Article 12. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and ap])ropriate to Clarence L. Perkins
Post, No. (10, American Legion, to be used for Mem-
orial Day observance.
Article 13. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to appropriate for the care of parks and play-
grounds.
Article 14. To see Avhat sum of money the town will
vote to raise and ai)proi)riate for employees' retire-
ment and social security.
Article 15. (By request) To see what sum of money
the town will vote to raise and appropriate for ci\dl
defense.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hire such sums of money as may be
necessary in anticipation of taxes.
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Article 17. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of |329.40 which
is 1/100 of 1% of the assessed valuation of the town^
to the Lakes Kegion Association for the purpose of
publicizing and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the town, in cooperation with other
towns in the Lakes Region.
Article 18. To see what pur])ose or purposes the town
will vote to appropriate the balance of the parking
meter fund not otherwise earmarked and the income
over and above the maintenance expenses, in accord-
ance with the provisions of Laws of lOlT, Chapter
71, Section 2.
Article 19. To see if the town Avill vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of f!3,000.00, said sum to be
ai)i)lied toward the i»urchase i>rice of a new truck
and plow for the highway department; and to
authorize the Selectmen to transfer from the Net
Surplus account the purcliase price of this new
equipment, together witli tlie trade-in allowance on
one of the old trucks.
Article 20. (Bj^ petition) To see if the town will vote
to accept as a town road that street which runs from
Main Street in an easterly direction parallel with
Mechanic Street and which is commonly called
Central Court, said street to be designated as Central
Court if accepted.
Article 21. (By request) To see what action the Town
Avill take in regards to the conveyance of real estate
acquired by the Town as a result of non payment of
taxes.
Article 22. (By petition) To see if the Town Avill vote to>
accept a deed from Rose Perkins to establish and to
confirm the Boundary line of the street known as
Riverside Drive and in return to erect a stone wall on
said boundary line at town expense using stone
furnished by Rose Perkins.
Article 23. (By Request) To see if the Town would
accept as Towu Roads certain entrance roads provid-
ing access to Spring Street and to North Main Street
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in a housing develupnient to be bnilt by Charles
DiPrizio npon prop^er request and npon the construc-
tion and completion of said entrance roads.













Valuation of the town, April 1, 1959
Lands and building (exclusive of
growing wood and timber) $2,936,820.00
Mills and machinery 176,200.00
Electric plants 192,473.00
House trailers used as dwellings 4,700.00
Stock in trade 168,075.00
Boats and launches (7) 700.00
Horses and mules (19) 1,350.00
Cows (246) 24,500.00
Oxen (10) 1,000.00
Other neat stock (28) 1,850.00
Sheep and goats (14) 140.00
Fowl (13,625) 8,860.00
Gasolene pumps and tanks 10,500.00
Wood and lumber 5,600.00
$3,532,768.00
Less:
Soldiers' exemptions _ $236,000
Exemptions to blind 2,750
238,750.00
Total valuations $3,294,018.00
Valuation in precinct $2,622,348.00
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APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
Town Officers' Salaries
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Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 425.00
Motor Vehicle Permits and Fees 13,900.00
Dog Licenses 1,100.00
Business Licenses and Permits 100.00
Fines and Forfeits — Municipal
Court 800.00
Rent of Town Property 150.00
Interest on Taxes 1,200.00
Recoveries: Old Age Assistances 500.00
Parking Meter Income (Contra) 3,284.12
Total Revenues and Credits $ 27,297.17
$182,223.53
Plus: Overlay 3,409.27
Net Amount to be Raised by Taxation $185,632.80
Less: Poll Taxes at $2.00 $ 2,622.00
National Bank Stock Tax 522.20
3,144.20
Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes on




Original amount issued $ 3,000.00
Date of issue — April 23, 1958
Principal maturity date — April 23
Interest payable dates — April 23 and October 23
Payable at Formington National Bank
Maturities year end Principal Interest
December 31, 1960 $1,000.00 $17.50
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FINANCIAL REPORT
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Bond and Retirement Taxes 93.98
Parks and Playgrounds 800.00
Rent of Kitchen Equipment 155.20
Long Term Notes Outstanding:




Net Surplus $ 4,391.98
TREASURER'S REPORT
Casli on hand. Jaiinai-y 1, 1959 | ?>l,l(u.:\8
Taxes received: Helen J. Tattrie,
Collector,
Property. i*ooIs, sewer and yield :
1952
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MiscelhnieoTLS receipts.
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TAX SALES NOT REDEEMED
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Ralph and Hattie Hussey
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Helen J. Tattrie, Collector
Levy of 1959
DR.
Taxes commited to Collector:
Property $196,387.04
Polls 2,622.00
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Yield
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Levy of 1956
DR.
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Levy of 1954
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Levy of 1952
DR.
Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1, 1959:
Polls $ 12.00
Interest collected .66
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Uncollected as per list
$ 205.50
Head Taxes $






Uncollected as per list
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, January 1, 1959
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RECEIPTS DETAILS
DETAIL 1
Cash on hand, January 1, 1959
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Henry and Bessie Glover and James Day
(W. J. Vickers) 43.51
Clifton Goodwin 15.00
Harvy and Marion Coulombe 295.06
Norman and Doris Gordon 73.43
Yvonne Hanson 177.64
Harvey's Home Appliances 38.72
Ivadelle Hussey (Burrows) 35.21
Ivadelle Hussey (Burrows) 59.12
Kenneth & Nelzina Leary by tax deed 95.85
Kenneth & Nelzina Leary by tax deed 84.45
Kenneth & Nelzina Leary by tax deed 27.27
Kenneth & Nelzina Leary by tax deed 132.56
Edwin Legro, heirs 153.68
Hattie Parkhurst 76.34
Alice Therrien 83.94
Frank V. Young, heirs 35.00
$2,924.29
1958
George F. Bickford, heirs $ 161.07
Norman & Luvanie Black 118,42
C. Gordon Clements 84.68
Frank Gordon 61.93
Lloyd Gordon 16.14
Nellie E. Hartford, Est. 175.30
Ralph and Hattie Hussey 19.70
Kenneth & Nelzina Leary by tax deed 220.13
Kenneth & Nelzina Leary by tax deed 94.20
Kenneth & Nelzina Leary by tax deed 27.47
Kenneth & Nelzina Leary by tax deed 42.85
Henry and Lucy Marcoux 146.10
Henry and Lucy Marcoux 86.42
Chester E. Moulton 90.01
Chester E. Moulton 9.95
Chester E. Moulton 10.77
Raymond Rand -^ 31.59
Lawrence Schreiter 18.99
Amos Woodard and Alice Guyer 8.84
1,424.56
Total Tax Sales Redeemed $ 4,743.41
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DETAIL 4 STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Interest and Dividend Tax $ 5,383.59
Railroad Tax 309.59
Savings Bank Tax 295.55
Reimbursement for loss of tax a/c
state land 10.35
Reimbursement on TRA 5,005.81
Old Age Assistance: Recoveries 1,265.03
Reimbursement for Warden's training
session 16.73
Reimbursement for Forest Fire road 24.00
Reimbursement for state's shore of
forest fires 16.10
Road Toll Refund 577.33
$12,904.08'
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Bertha Y. Pelletier, auto permits $15,269.09
Bertha Y. Pelletier, dog licenses 1,041.70
Lawrence Lover, taxi license 15.00
June Philbrick, taxi license 15.00
Jesse Woodman, taxi license 15.00
Thomas Brooks, pool room license 40.00
Clarence L. Perkins Post, American
Legion, beano license 80.00
Bob's Sea Food Restaurant, dine
and dance license 4.00
— $16,479.79
DETAIL 6 MUNICIPAL COURT, Fines and Forfeits
December 31, 1958 to December 31, 1959
Driving without a license $
Unnecessary noise with vehicle
Driving while under the influence







Throwing trash and beer bottles on
highways





Following another vehicle too closely
Loaded rifle in car
Leaving scene of accident
Misuse of plates
Overloading
Perm.itting vehicles to be operated
after revocation
Taking trout from closed area
Moving vehicle contrary to officer's
orders 10.00
170.00
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Failure to display Hare on parked
vehicle 35.00
Failure to tag deer 200.41
Attempting to take second deer 50.00
Grossly careless operation 380.00
Disturbing the peace 75.00
Permitting unlicensed person to operate
vehicle 60.00
Taking vehicle without consent of
owner 50.00
Obstructing an officer 50.00
Improper muffler 25.00
Cash bail taken on appeals to
Superior Court 645.00
Received on old accounts
Writs and entry fees
For over-deposit (Errol S. Hall)
Paid out:
Frances Pennell, clerical




Paid on old accounts
Paid for supplies
Cash bail paid to clerk of Superior
Court
On new accounts















$ 6,165.63 $ 6,165.63
DETAIL 7 RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY
Farmington Fish & Game Club $ 10.00
Kiwanis Club of Farmington 45.00
4-H Roll-along Club 15.00
Lindell Show 25.00
Farmington Country Club 10.00
C. L. Perkins Post, No. 60, American
Legion 180.00
$ 285.00
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DETAIL 8 RENT OF KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Farmington Fish & Game Club $ 18.00
Parent-Teachers Association 16.00
Farmington County Club 9.50
Kiwanis Club of Farmington 30.50
$ 74.00
DETAIL 9 INTEREST RECEIVED
From Helen J. Tattrie, Collector:
1959 Interest on taxes $
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DETAIL 13 COMMISSION FOR COLLECTING
HEAD TAXES
Town of Farmington:
1958 Head taxes, 7% commission $ 322.85
1959 Head taxes, 7% commission 326.90
$ 649.75
DETAIL 14 REFUNDS AND RECOVERIES
Farmington Insurance Agency, return premium
on bond $ 6.18
Reimbursement for phone calls 1.50
Reimbursement for special duty 3.30
Bicycle registrations for 1959 60.00
Jennie Canney, reimbursement for forest fire
aid 66.40
City of Rochester, reimbursement for forest fire aid 37.00
City of Richester, reimbursement fo rforest fire aid 37.00
Andrew J. Foss, sewer pipe and adapters 69.35
Melvin Eaton, ell for sewer pipe 1.83
Horace Woods, sale of transite pipe for sev/er 17.52
Paul Therrien, sale of transite piper for sewer 17.52
Clifton Ciiley, tarring driveway 6.00
Solomon Higgins, tarring driveway 20.00
Frank W. Lord, tarring sidewalk 5.45
James E. Thayer, rolling driveway 4.70
Annie Bready, tarring sidewalk 3.83
Edwin Towle, tarring sidewalk 5.45
Ramon Martineau, tarring sidewalk 5.45
Floyd Colbath, tarring sidewalk 5.45
Farmington Motor Car Co., tarring driveway 12.30
Chester E. Glidden, tarring driveway 43.40
Ernest J. Kelley, tarring sidewalk 2.55
Reimbursement for sale of salt 10.50
Farmington Insurance Agency, return premium
on Ford truck 38.90
American Fidelity Co., settlement of Claims 65.78
W. C. Lord 5c Son, rent of loader 7.00
Albert Varney, Jr., sale of old snow plow 75.00
Edwin Partridge, reimbursement for aid 31.50
Ben Smith, reimbursement for aid 52.00
Town Basket Ball Team, proceeds of games 345.97
Reimbursement for transportation to State Hospital 10.00
Farmington Insurance Agency, settlement of
damage claims 60.62
Wilkins Gas & Electric Shop, sale of old Ford truck 80.00
$ 1,199.95
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
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Town Road Aid
Town Road Aid
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1958 Head Taxes
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DETAIL 2 TOWN OFFICERS EXPENSE
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone $ 190.40
Osgood Phccrmacy, supplies 1.13
Bertha Pelletier, town clerk's expenses 33.01
Burroughs Corp., adding machine service
and supplies 24.60
Marjorie E. Holmes, transfer cards
and deeds 74.20
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 3.00
Ethel G. Waldron, real estate reports .90
Clifford L. Tattrie, for tax meeting
and mileage to same 11.00
Ernest J. Kelley, tax meeting 3.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 39.41
Clifford L. Tattrie, mileage 45.00
Frank W. Lord, mileage 45.00
Ernest J. Kelley, mileage 45.00
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 67.24
Clifford L. Tattrie, reimbursement
for supplies 5.00
F. P. Liberty Insurance, premium on
Employer's Liability 632.15
Helen L Tattrie, salary 2,125.00
Fred L. Tower Cos.,
New Hampshire Register 20.50
Carl C. Blanchard, Postmaster, postage 77.00
Town Clerks' Association, dues 3.00
Edward Quimby Co., typewriter
supplies 6.75
Farmington News, town reports,,
advertising and supplies 713.45
Farmington Insurance Agency^
town officers' bonds 197.00
Reed's Store, office supplies 1.68
N. H. Tax Collector's Assoc, dues 3.00
Helen J. Tattrie, Collector, postage
and expenses 74.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., office supplies 53.45
$ 4,495.07





return premium on Town officers'
bonds 6.18
Total Available $ 4,507.68
Expenditures 4,495.07
Unexpended balance $ 12.61
DETAIL 3 SOCIAL SECURITY












Unexpended Balance $ 39.95
DETAIL 4 MUNICIPAL COURT
Errol S. Hall, justice $ 400.00
Eugene F. Nute, associate justice 60.00
$
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DETAIL 5 MUNICIPAL COURT EXPET^SES
Frances L. Pennell, issuing complaints
and warrants $ 312.00
Eleanor Prescott, issuing complaints
and warrants 159.00
DETAIL 6 ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
March, 1959:
Eugene F. Nute, moderator $ 8.00
Eugene Gates, gatekeeper 7.00
Ernest E. Kimball, gatekeeper 7.00
Addie Hayes, ballot inspector 7.00
Florence Hill, ballot inspector 7.00
Doris N. Sullivan, ballot inspector 7.00
Gertrude Pence, ballot inspector 7.00
Harriet T. Lefavour, ballot inspector 7.00
Ruby Chesley, supervisor 30.00
Mildred Parrock, supervisor 30.00
Arthur G. Webster, supervisor 30.00
Ladies' Aid, Cong'l Church, election
day meals 9.35
Roy's Store, election day meals 4.65




Arthur G. Webster, supervisor
Appropriation
Expenditures
Unexpended, balance $ 25.05
471.00
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DETAIL 7 TOWN HALL EXPENSES
Cost of Heating
W. C. Lord & Son $ 1,312.97
Howard Dickie 1,294.93
Lights and Water
Farmington Village Precinct, water $ 34.07









Farmington Insurance Agency $ 1,002.04
Janitor. Repairs, Etc.
Varney's Store, cleaning supplies $ 6.80
Wilkin's Gas & Electric Shop, supplies 36.20
Palmer Hardware Co., repairs, supplies 24.44
Gelinas' Market, cleaning supplies 9.02
Harry F. Nutter, brooms 7.92
Odorite Co., lavador units, supplies 109.23
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
supplies 10.51
G. F. Mooney & Son, wood 2.00
Farmington Forest Industries, wood 2.75
J. I. Holcomb Co., floor sealer 33.25
Moses J. Worster, salary 2,165.00
Moses J. Worster, extra help 2.00
Denzil F. Thayer, sharpening lawn mower 3.50
E. S. V/oodard, repair on stoker 125.00
Osgood Pharmacy, insect spray .87
Farmington News, supplies 1.65
Clarence Adams, repairs on plumbing
and heating equipment 29.32
Farmington Village Precinct,
battery for emergency light 6.25
2,575.71
$ 6,704.46
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DETAIL 8 POLICE DEPARTMENT
Salaries
Fred O. Tebbetts
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DETAIL 9 HRE DEPARTMENT
Varney's Store, food for fire fighters $ 6.72
Eddie's Variety Store,
food for fire fighters 2.30
Farinington Insurance Agency,
premium on tanker 132.70
Riclier's Garage, pump shaft and
repairs on tanker 58.75
Frank Leighton, fighting fires 10.45
Leston Gray, fighting fires 2.75
Arthur Rcva, fighting fires 6.05
Maurice Weymouth, fighting fires 14.85
Neal Irish, fighting fires 7.15
Marshall Gibbs, Jr., fighting fires 2.75
Wayne Spear, fighting fires 2.75
Richard Stuart, fighting fires 7.75
Carlton Thomas, fighting fires 7.15
Robert Secord, fighting fires 2.75
Kenneth H. Dickie, fighting fires 9.90
William C. Lord, fighting fires 2.20
John Tarmey, fighting fires 6.60
Ralph Greenwood, fighting fires 4.40
Kenneth Leary, fighting fires 6.00
Leslie Leary, fighting fires 4.00
Robert Leary, fighting fires 4.00
Richard Harriman, fighting fires 4.00
Ralph Gullison, Jr., fighting fires 4.00
Thornton Tilton, fighting fires 4.00
George Parson, fighting fires 4.00
William Wilkins, fighting fires 7.00
Everett Batchelder, fighting fires 4.00
Harry Knox, Jr., fighting fires 4.20
Albert Densmore, training session
and mileage 16.75
Winston Pinkham, training session 8.75
Ralph Greenwood, training session 8.75
Carl Worster, fighting fires 2.50
Nicholas Servetas, fighting fires 2.20
Nicholas Servetas, Jr., fighting fires 8.00
Lloyd Tarmey, fighting fires 3.00
Lawrence Higgins, fighting fires 2.20
Rudolph Guilmet, fighting fires 2.00
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Treasurer, State of N. H.,
pumps and gaskets 100.86
Boston 6f Maine Railroad, freight on pump 3.30
American Fire Equipment Co.,
repairs on pumps and light for tanker 96.32
Harrison Baud, fighting fires 5.50
Richard Furber, fighting fires 5.00
Davis Motor Mart, battery for tanker 29.95
Blanchard Associates, lite for tanker 57.49
Appropriation $ 500.00
Income:
State of M. H., reimb. for fire road 24.00
Jennie Canney, reimb. for aid at fire 66.40
Town of Milton, reimb. for aid 27.50
State of N. H., for training session 16.73
State of M. H., reimb. for forest fires 16.10
City of Rochester, reimb. for aid 37.00
$• 685.74
Total Available $ 687.73
Expenditures 685.74
Unexpended Balance $ 1.99
FIRE WARDEN'S REPORT
PREVENTIOX IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
The year 1 959 was fortunate from a forest fire stand-
point. New Han]7)sliire had the best record in the nation.
Fewer acres were burned, suppression costs were sub-
stantially reduced and damage to woodlands held to a
niinimuni. Tlie record resulted from a conddnation of fav-
orable weather conditions, an alert warden service and a
cooperating public.
Yet, despite all this, there still persists a disturbing
note:
58%, or G out of every 10 fires in 1959 were caus-
ed by careless smokers and debris burners.
10%, or 1 out of every 9 fires was caused by chil-
dren.
Careless, inditt'erent, thoughtless and independent
minded individuals and failure of parents to properly
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supervise eliildren and keep matches out of their reach,
annually cause these unnecessary fires which cost large
suins to extinguish and cause extensive damage. The elim-
ination of these three causes of fires would radically
change this picture. The rules are simple
:
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your lo-
cal forest fire warden—the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before
leaving it.
4. Don't throw lighted matches, cigars and cigar-
ettes from moving vehicles—use your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home—Use your town dump and
save yourself much possible difficulty, both personal
and financial.
Xumber of local fires 2
Number of acres burned 311/^




William C. Lord, 2 hedgehog noses $ 1.00
DETAIL 1 1 DOG DAMAGE AND EXPENSE
Farmington News, advertising $ 59.05
Fred O. Tebbetts, collecting dog licenses 40.00
99.05
DETAIL 12 HEALTH DEPARTMENT
George Fulton, care of dump $ 881.00
Farmington News, advertising 11.50
Carl B. Canney, health officer's salary 150.00
Carl B. Canney, expenses 167.88
Appropriation $ 1,000.00
Expenditures 1,210.38
Overdraft -- $ 210.38
$ 1,210.38
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jlo/i'3i ii'iHEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT '^ivi>.in.
-xiiilo arIT .Bgniijjib ^Deceniher^'Blv'^105^ il»ijj;i^uiJ/.y ot gaw/g
( ; I iPnblic lieiiltli is aii!^;iiite^"al part of klihitiifi'an affairs^
at all le\'('ls, and may l)e regarded as one of the most im-
portant factors in determining tlie destiny of the futnre.
Those who share, even in a small way, the responsibili-
ties for its advancement shonld be eager to do more.
Hosfev(iu/!.the,.3^^eigiit'of the burden rests Avith Whole-
hearted rPnIilic-iOOOPERATlON, monitored % law en-
1jo>rcemeoa!lls, .as prescribed by state standards and regula-
tions in; oases of flagrant violatjions and inditfrrence to
ordered abatements. .ij>i'.)n>>iiil ]>iiu




)ointed oiut iji, previo,u,Si jhea-lth reports^
PTTBLIC CQ01M:KATICM, with.a iieal fOar, PrOOD CITI-
ZENBJiip and, t^e- ACCEPTANCE OF CIVIC RES-
PONSIBILITY,' FARMINGTON inherits for 1960 the-
s'lttcesses of foriner years and ])ledges faithful continu-
ance of this program, in which your health officer wishes?;
to acknowledge and thank the following sources for their
unreserved support: •'-"' po/ieoboif S ,bioJ .0 f-oiinW
The boar^r>TftrrseleptniQm -loea^^ ph^rS'leians, school
board, sui»erintendent, school and visiting nurses, tea-
chers, police, tire, precinct and higliway departments;'
welfare agehci(is, the ])ress,'youtli, and fraternal organi-
zalions and, especially, State District Sanitation In-
spector Kenneth E. Gunn for regular and faithful coop-
eration during the major part of my successive terms,,
and to all other contributing sources, .^-^^-i'^ £i JIATaG
POI.LOWII^lSh^QiJ'RE **rHE STATISTICS: J'oilul &Q-ioe>D
Miscellaueous cpnii»laints investigated,
. olQ-, h^ar-,
ings, 0; prosecutions, ; complaints outstanding (partial
exposure), 1; polio, 0; scarlet fever, 1; strep and septic
throats, 29 ; mUmps, 9 ; measles, 7 ; chicken pox, 11 ; tu-
luuculosis (^hospital releases), 4; venereal diReases, 2;;
()('cu])ational diseases, -1; pneumonia (all types), 11;
board, foster care and convalescent homes, 9; restaurant
inspectioiis. H ; barber shop inspections, 2 ; label viola3
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lions, 1 ; iiii])i'()]HM' displays of foods and edibles, 1 ; dairy
ins])ections, 5; (luarantines for conimuiiicable diseases, 1;
doji bite cases (animals quarantined), 2(!; dis]>osal of nu-
identilied dead domestic animals, 'M ; collections of dairy
])rodncts, foods avid cereals (open and packaged), 9; as-
sists in state-supervised sanitation insi)ections, 3 ; sewage
disposal violations, o ; secured pledged state-cooperation
in sn])]>ort of the 500 Boys Clnb Swimming Pool Project.
X. B. Five of the cases of communicable diseases re-





DETAIL 13 VITAL STATISTICS
Bertha Y. Pelletier, town clerk $ 95.00
Appropriation $ 100.00
Expenditures 95.00
Unexpended balance $ 5.00
DETAIL 14 SEWER MAINTENANCE
Palmer Plumbing Supply,
transite pipe and fittings $ 282.40
Horace Pence, installation of sewer pipe 60.00
The Sanfax Corp., sewer cleaner 155.43
Trustees of the Trust Funds,
balance of sewer tax plus income 1,053.39
$ 1,551.2?
Sewer Tax, 1959 $ 1,445.00
Income:
Andrew }. Foss, pipe and adapters 69.35
Melvins Eaton, ell 1.83
Horace Woods, transite pipe 17.52
Paul Therrien, transite pipe 17.52
^- -- $ 1,551.22
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DETAIL 14a CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Unexpended balance of 1947 sewer tax $ 1,460.00
Unexpended balance of 1948 sewer tax 1,470.00
Unexpended balance of 1949 sewer tax 1,466.50
Unexpended balance of 1950 sewer tax 1,474.50
Unexpended balance of 1951 sewer tax 1,645.00
Unexpended balance of 1952 sewer tax 1,317.52
Unexpended balance of 1953 sewer tax 1,650.40
Unexpended balance of 1954 sewer tax 1,364.80
Unexpended balance of 1955 sewer tax 1,637.15
Unexpended balance of 1956 sewer tax 1,290.00
$ 14,775.87
Capital Withdrawals, 1956 11,684.00
Unexpended balance of 1957 sewer tax 1,468.85
Unexpended balance of 1958 sewer tax 1,441.05
Unexpended balance of 1959 sewer tax 1,053.39
Transferred to Trustees of Trust Funds $ 7,055.16
DETAIL 15 COCHECO RIVER PROJECT
Clifton H. Cilley, labor $ I.6'0
Floyd Colbath, labor 1.35
Oscar Lambert, labor 1.25
Unexpended balance, Jan. 1, 1959 $ 1,481.81
Expenditures 4.20
Unexpended balance
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Raymond Cardinal, truck
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Edwin Partridge, labor 65.70
William J. Vickers & Son, hot top 676.30
Appropriation
(Parking Meter Reserve) $ 1,000.00
Expenditures 994.18
$ 994.18
Unexpended balance $ 5.82
DETAIL 20 NEW EQUIPMENT
DiPrizio's Garage, International Truck $ 4,995.00
Appropriation $
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R. C. Hazelton Co., culverts 448.90
Chester A. Moulton, sand and gravel 53.00
Tibbetts Lumber Co., lumber 130.17
W. }. Vickers & Son, hot top,
sand and cold patch 618.77
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumber,





Clifton Cilley, driveway 6.00
Solomon Higgins, driveway 20.00
Frank W. Lord, sidewalk 5.45
James E. Thayer, rolling driveway 4.70
Annie Bready, sidewalk 3.83
Edwin Towle, sidewalk 5.45
Ramon Martineau, sidewalk 5.45
Floyd Colbath, sidewalk 5.45
Farmington Motor Co., driveway 12.30
Chester Glidden, driveway 43.40
Ernest J. Kelley, sidewalk 2.55
Total Available $ 14,114.58
Expenditures 13,501.98
Unexpended balance $ 612.60
DETAIL 22 WINTER MAINTENANCE
Labor
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Wilson Bermer
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Insurance
Farmington Insurance Agency $ 646.26
Maintenance of Equipment
Currier's Garage & Machine Shop,
repairs on equipment $ 302.49
Scott Machinery Co., repairs,
parts and labor on equip. 668.01
Welshbach Corp., barricade and
batteries 99.25
Raymond Cardinal, labor on
repairing equipment 9.60
Carroll Cardinal, labor on
repairing equipment 30.00
Ernest Cardinal, labor on
repairing equipment 52.50
R. C. Hazelton Co., repair on loader 212.85
John A. Connare, Inc., tires and tubes 287.86
Mingolla Machinery Co., sand spreader 500.00
DiPrizio's Garage, repairs, tire and
rim for International 160.17
Nick's Ajax Garage, repairs on
all equipment 489.09
Baud Bros., welding on equipment 101.50
J. C. Simms, welding and repairs on
equipment 46.00
American Fire Equipment Co., parts 5.25




N. H. Explosives & Machinery Co.,
electric kit & brooms $ 157.18
Palmer Hardware Co., misc. supplies 38.90
J. C. Hanson, sign 9.50
Wilkins Gas & Electric Shop,
misc. supplies 17.07
Ernest J. Kelley, steering spindle 15.00
Public Service Co., blinker lights 519.77
961.75
$ 7,775.25
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Appropriation $ 7,000.00
Income:
Treasurer, State of N. H. road toll
refund
Farmington Ins. Agency, return
premium on Ford truck
Farmington Ii^s. Agency, settlement
of claims
American Fidelity Ins. Co., settlement
of claims
W. C. Lord & Son, rent of loader
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Ben Smith, reimb. for aid 52.00
Proceeds of town basketball games 345.97
Total Available $ 7,929.47
Expenditures 5,466.20
Unexpended Balance $ 2,463.27







Transportation to State Hospital 10.00
Appropriation
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DETAIL 28 FARMINGTON VISITING NURSE ASSOC.
Farmington Visiting Nurse Association $ 1,500.00
Appropriation $ 1,500.00
FARMINGTON VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION INC.
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1959
January 1, 1959 Cash on hand $ 1,424.85
Received from Schoo
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New-born calls* 6
Pre-school calls (Round-Up)* 71
School visits 285
Total Visits Made 613
Hours on Duty 1,562
Miles Traveled 4,171
* Not Included in Total
New cases 16
Cases discharged 14
Clinics held or attended 13
Fees Collected $174.45
Special Activities of Nurse:
1. Summer school at Laconia State School in Laconia,
N. H. Three-week course in Planning, Occupational and
Educational Training for the Retarded Child.
2. Teachers' Convention, Manchester, N. H.
3. Two Special Workshops for School Nurse-Teachers.
Respectfully submitted,
(Mrs.) R. N. FEENY, R. N.
Visiting Nurse
DETAIL 29 FARMINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY ASSOC.
Farmington Public Library Association $ 2,500.00
Appropriation $ 2,500.00
FARMIN({TON PI^BLTC LIBRARY ASSOCIATIOX
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Interest
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DETAIL 30 FARMINGTON VILLAGE PRECINCT
Farmington Village Precinct $ 13,898.44
Appropriation $ 13,898.44
DETAIL 31 COUNTY TAX




on serial notes $ 70.00
Farmington National Bank,




Unexpended balance $ 40.37
DETAIL 33 SCHOOLS
Ernest E. Kimball, treasurer, balance of
1958 appropriation $ 81,906.00
Ernest E. Kimball, treasurer, part of
1959 appropriation 22,200.00
$104,106.00
Balance of 1958 appropriation $ 81,906.00
Appropriation of 1959 109,129.83
$191,035.83
Expenditures 104,106.00
Balance due scfiools $ 86,929.83
DETAIL 34 DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Eugene F. Nute, legal services $ 294.87
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DETAIL 35 CIVIL DEFENSE
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DETAIL 39 1958 HEAD TAXES
Treasurer, State of N. H.,
head taxes & penalties less 10% $ 4,176.00
Treasurer, State of N. H., added taxes 390.00
Helen J. Tattrie, commission for
collecting head taxes 132.15
Town of Farmington, commission for
collecting head taxes. 322.85
$ 5,021.00
DETAIL 40 1959 HEAD TAXES
Treasurer, State of N. H.,
head taxes & penalties less 10 7o $ 4,203.00
Treasurer, State of N. H., added taxes 55.00
Helen J. Tattrie, commission for
collecting head taxes 140.10
Town of Farmington, commission for
collecting head taxes. 326.90
$ 4,725.00
DETAIL 41 HEAD TAX ABATEMENTS
Levy of 1951
Mary C. Perkins, gone $ 5.00
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 5.00
Levy of 1952
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Levy of 1954
Walter W. Brown, gone $ 5.00
Fred L. Bunker, gone 5.00
Doris T. Crowley, inability to pay 5.00
James Goodrow, welfare 5.00
Fred Drew, gone 5.00
Edward J. Cyr, gone 5.00
Iris Greenwood, gone 5.00
Joseph E. Hogan, gone 5.00
Elizabeth LaFoe, gone 5.00
Mary Marcoux, gone 5.00
Mary C. Perkins, gone 5.00
George H. Smith, gone 5.00
Myrtle Tuttle, duplicate of M. lioward 5.00
Levy of 1955
Fred L. Bunker, gone $ 5.00
Doris T. Crowley, inability to pay 5.00
Barbara Cyr, gone 5.00
Edward Cyr, gone 5.00
Gloria Drapeau, gone 5.00
Henry Drapeau, gone 5.00
Fred Drew, gone 5.00
James Goodrow, welfare 5.00
Joseph E. Hogan, gone 5.00
Chester E. Moulton, duplicate 5.00
Ida M. Sargent, non-resident 5.00
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 5.00
Archie Townsend, gone 5.00
Marie Wilson, non-resident 5.00
Roy Young, deceased 5.00
Edward Drapeau, duplicate 5.00
William D. Drew, duplicate 5.00
Levy of 1956
Fred L. Bunker, gone $ 5.00
Harold Bushway, deceased 5.00
Lawrence C. Cameron, non-resident 5.00
Alma Cormier, paid in Rochester 5.00
Richard Cormier, paid in Rochester 5.00
65.00
$ 85.00
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Doris T. Crowley, inability to pay 5.00
Joseph Chatigny, duplicate 5.00
Edward J. Cyr, gone 5.00
Virginia Dionne, duplicate of V. Savory 5.00
Leah Douglas, non-resident 5.00
Raymond Garland, Jr., non-resident 5.00
James Glidden, duplicate 5.00
James Goodrow, welfare 5.00
Richard K. Grower, duplicate 5.00
Joseph E. Hogan, gone 5.00
David Marchand, non-resident 5.00
Mary Marcoux, gone 5.00
Frank Maxfield, gone 5.00
Joseph L. McLaughlin, 70 years old 5.00
Ida M. Sargent, non-resident 5.00
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 5.00
Archie Townsend, gone 5.00
Geraldine Tufts, paid in Middleton 5.00
Mertone Tufts, paid in Middleton 5.00
Myrtle Tuttle, duplicate of M. Howard 5.00
Stanley Glidden, duplicate of Stanley C. 5.00
$ 130.0G
Levy of 1957
Julien Adams, gone $ 5.00
Fred L. Bunker, gone 5.00
Harold Bushway, deceased 5.00
Lawrence C. Cameron, non-resident 5.00
Wallace Carll, gone 5.00
Betty Carter, non-resident 5.00
Shirley Coyne Hussey, gone 5.00
Doris T. Crowley, inability to pay 5.00
Joseph Chatigny, gone 5.00
Mabel Davis, gone 5.00
Leah Douglas, non-resident 5.00
Raymond Garland, Jr., non-resident 5.00
Joseph Grace, paid in Rochester 5.00
Norma Grace, paid in Rochester 5.00
Priscilla Hanchett, gone 5.00
Charles O. Hunter, Jr.,
paid in New Durham 5.00
Alfred Jutras, gone 5.00
Edgar W. Larsom, gone 5.00
Ralph Linguard, paid in Barrington 5.00
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David Marchand, non-resident 5.00
Frank Maxfield, gone 5.00
Ella Mockell, non-resident 5.00
Louise J. Prescott, gone 5.00
Bertha G. Reynolds, non-resident 5.00
Alfred J. L. Richardson, Jr., non-resident 5.00
Luthia Sargent, non-resident 5.00
Raymond Sargent, Jr., non-resident 5.00
Arthur Seale, 70 years old 5.00
George H. Smith, non-resident 5.00
Ann Swanson, gone 5.00
Ethel L. Taylor, gone 5.00
Harold M. Taylor, gone 5.00
Edward Thibedeau, gone 5.00
Mabel Thibedeau, gone 5.00
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 5.00
Geraldine Tufts, paid in Middleton 5.00
Merton Tufts, paid in Middleton 5.00
Roy Tufts, gone 5.00
Roy Young, deceased 5.00
Edward Drapeau, duplicate 5.00
Parley LaCoss, duplicate 5.00
Gladys Richardson, non-resident 5.00
$ 210.00
Levy of 1958
Joseph A. Arsenault, in service $ 5.00
Howard P. Amsden, duplicate 5.00
Mary Blair, duplicate of M. Willey 5.00
Betty Carter, gone 5.00
Marcel Champagen, non-resident 5.00
Ramona Champagen, non-resident 5.00
Mabel Davis, gone 5.00
Electro Eason, not 21 years old 5.00
Albert D. Fifield, 70 years old 5.00
Alice French, non-resident 5.00
Mrs. Benjamin Garrant, non-resident 5.00
Ethel Garrow, deceased 5.00
Agnes Goodwin, 70 years old 5.00
Dorothy Hagerman, gone 5.00
Gerald Hagerman, gone 5.00
Charles O. Hunter, Jr.,
paid in New Durham 5.00
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Betty Jackson, paid in Hudson 5.00
William Jackson, Jr., paid in Rochester 5.00;
L. Violet Jones, 70 years old 5.00
Alfred Jutras, gone 5.00
Rita Pageau, paid in Milton 5.00
Roland Pageau, paid in Milton 5.00.
George A. Prescott, 70 years old 5.00
Mrs. Eugene Reed, not 21 years old 5.00
Cornelius Sanborn, paid in Alton 5.00
Lillian Sanborn, paid in Alton 5.00
George H. Smith, non-resident 5.00
Ann Stetson, paid in Rochester 5.00.
George Taylor, 70 years old 5.00
Catherine Tebbetts, 70 years old 5.00
Edward Thibedeau, gone 5.00'
Maude Williams, 70 years old 5.00
Florence York, gone 5.00
Roy Young, welfare, 5.00
Mary L. Berthold, paid in Rochester 5.00
Fred L. Bunker, gone 5.00
Harold Bushway, deceased 5.00
Grover Chesley, deceased 5.00
Eugene Coulombe, 70 years old 5.00
Doris T. Crowley, inability to pay 5.00
Wallace Carll, gone 5.00
Joseph Chatigny, gone 5.00
Sylvia Davis, gone 5.00
Robert Gauthier, paid in Rochester 5.00
Louise Gauthier, paid in Rochester 5.00
Victor Ham, gone 5.00
Alice B. Hart, welfare 5.00
Ethel Hayes, 70 years old 5.00
Gertrude York, gone 5.00
Agnes Isabel, gone 5.00
Edmund Isabel, gone 5.00
Alice Jacques Daniels, gone 5.00
Joan Kimball, non-resident 5.00
Alfred Richardson, Jr., non-resident 5.00
Gladys Richardson, non-resident 5.00
David V. Russell, gone 5.00
Luthis Sargent, non-resident 5.00
Raymond Sargent, Jr., non-resident 5.00
Nancy L. Servetas, not 21 years old 5.00!
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Jane Stager, gone llo^^ iSCi 5.00 ^
Ethel L. Taylor, gone 5.00 :^-:Ci be'iz
Harold M. Taylor, gone 5.00 :e9iO -shl
Edward N. Therrien, Jr., non-resident
_
5.00 2 riqeaol
Mabel Thibedeau, gone or:-: 5.00 "vl y'I-'^-'
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 3::con ni b. 5.00 M nci^.':jn
Agnes C. Towle, gone si;' 5.00 ;oY von
Harold J. Towle, gone -.. 5.00 J -.cohoa
Roy Tufts, gone eirD-iev/ 5.00 j-Z) asraci
Stella Tufts, gone 5.00 : D y^oM
Myrtle Tuttle, duplicate of M. Howard 5.00




Kenneth York,, deceased"/. ^"'^^^^^ ^^.,„ . ^-^^
George Burrows, paid in"Miitbn' ' '"'"^'^'^ 5.00
Archie Corson, gone ../--^/ ^-^^
Lloyd Gordon, paid in Manchester' "'
;
^-^^
Dawn L. Hutchins, gone -. V ^-^O
Richard O. Hutchins, gone . »--"-f 5,00.
Walter W. Brown, gone -oesrcs'.^SD 5_qq
Frederick B. Morris, gone . ^®"^^r. 5.00
Shirley Ellwell, gone -'^e-"Ca rn d^. 5_0q
on9:v.':cJ.
:'9iO Bill









Emma West, gone ^''"''''_' _ _ .j,,
i;joi X'^'"''-
DETAIL 42 ABATEMENTS -Ha .v ,7/o:booD ce:r-ci
1952 Polls '^^^00 .and-e'l .0 r'c^A
Joseph E Hogan, gone $2.00
Mary C. Perkins, gone 2.00
32ei
. • .$ ^ 4.0:0
-ic 1953 Polls y:sb '-c-:rh.::E b:o-li
Barbara Cyr, gone :ovc3 . v :o ajoo.lqi.;: $2.00 d^:^'://
John L. Ames, gone 'r'-ebiiS"-:: 2.00 jj-C r:r:e_.
Yvonne Beaudry, gone 2.00 _ 3 r.qesoj
Gloria Berry, paid in New Durham.; 2.00 : eipf'xM
Iris Greenwood, gone err- 2.00 ' :-': "-.'icn
Effie Henshaw, 70 years old ^D.v^^aa-:; 2.00 M nsdlA
Joseph E. Hogan, gone ezbnBz 2.00 .I^bicriDiH
Gertrude Home, gone e; 2.00
Elsie Chesley, gone :.":-2.t.£e: 2.00
UU.i 18.00
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1954 Polls
Fred Drew, gone 2.00
Iris Greenwood, gone 2.00
Joseph E. Hogan, gone 2.00
Mary Marcoux, gone 2.00
Ralph Varney, paid in Rochester 2.00
Roy Young, welfare 2.00
Barbar Cyr, gone 2.00
James Goodrow, welfare 2.00
Mary C. Perkins, gone 2.00
1955 Polls
Lawrence C. Cameron, non-resident 2.00
Iris Greenwood, gone 2.00
Joseph E. Hogan, gone 2.00
Ida W. Sargent, non-resident 2.00
Ethel Thurston, welfare 2.00
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 2.00
Archie Townsend, gone 2.00
Mildred White, paid in Rochester 2.00
Stanley Glidden, duplicate 2.00
Katherine Cook, gone 2.00
Roy Young, welfare 2.00
Barbara Cyr, gone 2.00
Gloria Drapeau, gone 2.00
James Goodrow, welfare 2.00
Mary C. Perkins, gone 2.00
1956
Marva Berry, gone 2.00
Harold Bushway, deceased 2.00
Virginia Dionne, duplicate of V. Savory 2.00
Leah Douglas, non-resident 2.00
Joseph E. Hogan, gone 2.00
Marjorie H. Home, gone 2.00
Mary Marcoux, gone 2.00
Albert Menard, ex-service 2.00
Richard Miller, in service 2.00
Shirley Miller, gone 2.00
Ida Sargent, non-resident 2.00
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 2.00
Archie Tov/nsend, gone 2.00^
18.00!
$ 30.00
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Geraldine Tufts, paid in Middleton 2.00
Minnie Tuttle, gone 2.00
Roy Young, welfare 2.00
Achilles Ziogos, gone 2.00
Alma Cormier, paid in Rochester 2.00
Charles E. Brown, duplicate of Edward C. 2.00
Frank Maxfield, non-resident 2.00
Paul Reynolds, gone 2.00
Barbara Cyr, gone 2.00
James Goodrow, welfare 2.00
1957 Property
Alden Emery, stock assessed in error $ 5.40
Hampshire Oil Co., assessed in error 27.60
John and Norm Miller,
veteran's exemption allowed 49.60
Katherine Milliken, overassessed 4.96
George and Marion Quinn,
overassessed 27.60
Minnie Sawyer and Wilton Charles,
assessed in error and over-assessed 20.87
1957 Polls
Julien Adams, gone 2.00
Wallace Carll, gone 2.00
Shirley Coyne Hussey, gone 2.00
Barbara Cyr, gone 2.00
James Goodrow, welfare 2.00
Priscilla Hanchett, gone 2.00
Alfred Jutras, gone 2.00
Maude Marden, duplicate of M. Hobbs 2.00
Luthia Sargent, non-resident 2.00
Raymond Sargent, Jr., non-resident 2.00
William Smith, ex-service 2.00
Ethel Taylor, gone 2.00
Jiarold Taylor, gone 2.00
Mabel Thibedeau, gone 2.00
A_ngeline Wallace, 70 years old 2.00
Harold Bushway, deceased 2.00
Lawrence C. Cameron, non-resident 2.00
Betty Carter, gone 2.00
46.00
$136.03
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Alma Cormier, paid in Rochester 2.00
Mabel Davis, gone 2.00
Leah Douglas, non-resident 2.00
Emile Ferland,' Jr., ex-service 2.00
Irene Furber, paid in Dover 2.00
Joseph Grace, paid in Rochester 2.00
Norma Grace, paid in Rochester 2.00
Myrtle Hov/ard, duplicate of M. Tuttle 2.00
Ralph Linguard, non-resident 2.00
Frank Maxfield, non-resident 2.00
Richard Miller, in service 2.00
Ella Mockell, non-resident 2.00
Louise Prescolt, gone 2.00
Bertha Reynolds, gone 2.00
Ida Sargent, non-resident 2.00
Jean Smith, paid in Rochester 2.00
Ann Swanson, gone 2.00
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 2.00
Geraldine Tufts, paid in Middleton 2.00
Roy Young, welfare 2.00
Gladys Richardson, non-resident 2.00
1958 Polls
Howard P. Amsden, duplicate 2.00
Mary L. Berthold, non-resident 2.00
Mary Blair, duplicate of M. Willey 2.00
Grace Bunker, 70 years old 2.00
Harold Bushway, deceased 2.00
Betty Carter, gone 2.00
Ramona Champagne, paid in 2.00
New Ipswich
Eugene T. Coulombe, 70 years old 2.00
Mabel Davis, gone 2.00
Sylvia Davis, gone 2.00
Electra Eason, not 21 years old 2.00
Alice C. French, non-resident 2.00
Donald R. Garland, ex-service 2.00
Mrs. Benjamin Garrant, non-resident 2.00
Ethel Garrow, deceased 2.00
A.gnes M. Goodwin, 1[} years old 2.00
Dorothy Hagerman, non-resident 2.00
Alton Hayward, ex-service 2.00
Betty Jackson, paid in Hudson 2.0Q
78.0Qi
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L. Violet Jones, 70 years old 2.00
Alfred Jutras, gone 2.00
Joan Kimball, non-resident 2.00
Rita Pageau, paid in Milton 2.00
Roland Pageau, paid in Milton 2.00
George R. Prescott, 70 years old 2.00
Mrs. Eugene Reed, not 21 years old 2.00
Gladys Richardson, non-resident 2.00
Carol S. Rouleau, veteran's widow 2.00
Cornelius R. Sanborn, paid in Alton 2.00
Lillian M. Sanborn, paid in Alton 2.00
Luthia Sargent, non-resident 2.00
Raymond Sargent, Jr., non-resident 2.00
Nancy Servetas, not 21 years old 2.00
Joyce Sidney, ex-service 2.00
William Smith, ex-service 2.00
Ann Stetson, paid in Rochester 2.00
Catherine Tebbetts, 70 years old 2.00
Carlton Thomas, ex-service 2.00
Forrest Tibbetts, deceased 2.00
Frances A. Tibbetts, duplicate of Agnes F. 2.00
Maude L. Williams, 70 years old 2.00
Edna M. Young, veteran's widow 2.00
Roy Young, welfare 2.00
Robert Hussey, ex-service 2.00
John S. Marshall Jr., ex-service 2.00
Melvin R. Perkins, ex-service 2.00
Theordore Perron, ex-service 2.00
Wallace Carll, gone 2.00
Grover Chesley, deceased 2.00
Joseph Chatigny, gone 2.00
Clifton A. Davis, ex-service 2.00
Diana M. Dole, gone 2.00
Shirley Ellwell, gone 2.00
Albert D. Fifield, 70 years old 2.00
Robert Gauthier, paid in Rochester 2.00
Mrs. Robert Gauthier, paid in Rochester 2.00
James Goodrow, welfare 2.00
Walter Goodale, ex-service 2.00
Victor Ham, gone 2.00
Alice B. Hart, welfare 2.00
Franklin E. Hogan, ex-service 2.00
Gertrude Hogan York, gone 2.00
Agnes Isabel, gone 2.00
Edmund Isabel, gone 2.00
Alice Daniels, gone 2.00
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Frank Maxfield, gone
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1959 Polls
Ralph Burnham, deceased $ 2.00
Everett Batcnelder, ex-service 2.00
Donald E. Card, ex-service 2.00
Mildred Chesley, non-resident 2.00
Guy B. Currier, 70 yec.s old 2.00
Roberta Dexter, non-resident 2.00
Elsie Glidden, paid in Derry 2.00
Ormand Glidden, paid in Derry 2.00
Mary Lou Morrison, non-resident 2.00
Clifton C. Pinkham, 70 years old 2.00
Blanche Richardson, veteran's widow 2.00
Carrie I. Rowe, paid in Rollinsford 2.00
Lyman L. Rowe, paid in Rollinsford 2.00
Frances A. Tibbetts, ex-service 2.00
Grace M. Tibbetts, 70 years old 2.00
Lulu Wentworth, 70 years old 2.00
Louise Willey, 70 years old 2.00
Franklin Woodman, not 21 years old 2.00
Alice York, 70 years old 2.00
Mary LaPanne, non-resident 2.00
Albanie LaPanne, non-resident 2.00
John L Mull, 70 years old 2.00
Edna Thompson, 70 years old 2.00
1956 Tax Sale
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed $ 103.82
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed 17.57
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed 87.69
1957 Tax Sale
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed $ 95.85
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed ^ 84.45
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed 27.27
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
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1958 Tax Sale
Kenneth. R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed $ 94.20
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed 220.13
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed 27.47
Kenneth R. & Nelzina G. Leary
by tax deed 42.85
$ 384.65
Total Abatements $ 2,297.43
DETAIL 43 TAX SALE, September 22, 1959
Bought by the Tovm.
Helen J. Tattrie, Collector
George F. Bickford, heirs
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Chester E. Moulton
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DETAIL 45 PARKING METER FINES
Osgood Pharmacy, collecting meter fines $ 58.50
Income from fines $ 292.50
Expenditures 58.50
Unexpended balance $ 234.00
DETAIL 46 REFUNDS FOR OVERPAYMENTS
To Leslie E. Ham as Collector:
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REPORT OF TRl^STEES OF TKFST FI^ND
First National Bank of Boston, 102 sliares
Capital stock pnrcliased,
November 7, U).")! |4,394.75
Less sale of rights 15.08
Farniington National Rank Savings
Department
:
On deposit, January 1, 1959 f2,57:].;51
Income dividends on bank dei)osits 81.28
Income dividends on cai)ital stock 862.10
Farniington School Oistrict Bnilding
Fund
:
On deposit, Jan.niry 1, 1959 |12,10r;.92
Income dividends on bank dejiosits :)()5.91
Town of Farmingtor Sewer Fnnd
:
On deposit, January 1, 1959 |7,708.58
Income dividends on bank deposits 222.02
Received from Town in 1959 1,058.89




On deposit, Jannary 1 , 1 959 |1 ,500.00










On deposit, Jannary 1, 1959 if5,000.00
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REPORT OF AUDITORS
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
We hereby certify that we have examined the ac-
counts of the selectmen, tax collector, town clerk, town
treasurer, trustees of ihe trust funds and municipal
court, have compared their several accounts, vouchers^
and bank statement of funds on deposit and find these
accounts in agreement and believe these reports to be a















FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30
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PAUL R. PLACE Term Expires 1960
THOMAS K. DAVENHALL, Term Expires 1901
ALEX C. HASKELL Tenii Expires 1902
Auditors
FRANCIS J. MOONEY .L WALTER LOUGEE
Superintendent of Schools






ROBERT E. LORD, M. D.
GEORGE E. QUINN, M. D.
School Nurse
RACHEL N. FEENY, R. N.
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WARRANT
for SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
To the inhabitants of the School IHstrict in the town of
Faiinington, Xew Hani])shii'e, qnalirted to vote in
district affairs
:
Von are hereby Jiotitied to meet at the Town Hall in
said town on the IC.th day of March. 19(30 at 7 :;}0
o'clock in the afternoon to act npon the following;
snbjects.
1. To choose a moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensning year.
3. To choose a meniber of the school board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
"». To determine and appoint the salaries of the
school board and truant officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, com-
mittees, or officer's chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose agents, auditors and committees iB
i-elation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
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S. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and a|>i)i'()i)riate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for
the ]>ayiiient of statutory obligations of the district, and
lo authorize the ap]>lication against said appropriation
of such sums as are estimated to be received froin the
state foundation aid fund together with other income ; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
Isetween tlie estimated revenue and the appropriations,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
J). To see if the district will authorize the school
board to dispj)se of (Jleu Street school and High Street
school.
10. To transact any other business as may legally
come before the said meetina-.





A true copy of Avarrant attest:
PAX L E. PLACE,
THOMAS K. DAVENHALL,
School Board
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Annual Report of District Treasurer for
the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1959
SummarY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1958 $ 7,954.48
(Treasurer's bank balance)
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation $ 95,906.00




from Federal Agencies 4,439.38
Received from Tuitions 16,836.95
Received from all Other Sources 2,184.05
Total Receipts $192,464.72
Total Amount Available for fiscal year
(Balance and Receipts) 200,419.20'
Less school board orders paid 192,547.18
Balance on Hand June 30, 1959





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Farmington of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending
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FINANCIAL REPORT
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Cash on hand June 30, 1959 $ 7,872.02
Capital reserves (held by trustees). 12,106.92.
Total Assets $ 19,978.94
Net debt (excess of liabilities over assets) 78,127.98
Grand Total $ 98,106.92
Liabilities
Capital reserves (offsets similar
asset account) $ 12,106.92
Bonds outstanding 86,000.00
Total liabilities . $ 98,106.92
STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Name of building for which bonds were issued:
Memorial Drive School:
Bonds outstanding at beginning of the year $ 93,000.00
Payment of principal of debt during year 7,000.00
Bonds outstanding at end of year $ 86,000.00
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SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY
SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT, 1958-1959
(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report of 1958-1959)
Chapter 243, Section 5, New Hampshire Laws of 1953
School District
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SCHOOL LUNCH REPORT
Period Ending June 30, 1959
Cash on hand July 1, 1958 $ 63.14
Receipts
School District Fund $ 1,000.00
Lunch sales, children 6,003.33
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
For Supervisory Union *44, 1960-61
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REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the St'liool Board tuid Citizens of Fariuingtou
:
On Wednesday, the 18th day of March, 11).")!), The cit-
izens of Farniington attended the regular school district
jineetino- and made a nionientons decision. They voted tO;
build and eqni]) a new High School and Memorial Audi-
torium-dynmasinm and authorized the School Board to.
make all necessary negotiations for financing, construct-
ing and etiuipi)ing this project.
The contract for your new school and memorial-gym-
nasium was awarded on Sept. 2, 1959, to the Winston V.
Titus Co., of Laconia, X. H. The total amount of contract
to date is -I;*!! ,.'>21.00. Construction began in September
and at this writing, a])i)roximately 25% of the project is
comi)leted. The comi>letion date of this project is August
1, 1U(>0. A resume of ex])enditures to date follows:
l"]xpende(l and/or
( )riginal Kevised Tentatively
Estimates l<]stimates Committed
Construction |:K)7,:]21.00 .1^:{71,:521.0() .^109,518.10
Architect :^2.0:50.0() 22.270.00 1 k-fOO.OO
Elee. Fixt. :],500.00 :5,000.00 :{,000.00
Shades 1 ..'OO.OO 1,500.(10 1,500.00
Hardware 2.000.00 1,000.00 1.0!)0.00
Legal Fees 2,000.00 2,000.00 1,(U1.00
Water Line 1.000.00 1,000.00 1,0!)0.00
Landscaping 5,000 00 5,000.00 5,000.00
Equi))ment' 20.000.00 20,000.00 2,000.00
C.rading 80(>.0(>
Elec. Ent. 1,100.00
Total |424,.i(>0.00 |428,200.00 |l:«>,8(>5.19
Present plans are to have grades one through four
at Memorial Drive, grades fixe through seven at the pres-
ent High School building and grades eight through
twelve in the New Higb School. These changes will take
place in September of 19B0.
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It is highly reeoimiionded that the abiindoned frame
hnildiiigs be put ont tor hid and disposed of as soon as
is feasihh'.
NoAV that we have settled onr honsing problem, an-
other critical ]»rol)lem faces the cojnmnnity, and that is
of staffing onr scliools with well trained and ade<inately
pre])ared teachers. A conlinned shortage of teachers in
all areas of instrnction and the demand for additional
teachers is creating a critical sitnation in New Hamp-
shire. A poll taken recently at the Sontheastern Snper-
intendents meeting indicated that there will be needed
i:*l additional teachers in this area next year. Conse-
(piently, the commnnity slionld exercise every financial
effort to retain their better and experienced teachers. We
have lost several of onr better teachers the last few years
because of the higher salaries offered in neighboi'ing com-
nninities.
Changes in personnel last September are indicated
below :
Mr. Kichard Keith 7'ei)laced Jolm P. Ball as
High School Princii)al.
Mr. Koger Owen replaced Ricliard Keith as
Social Studies Teacher.
Miss C>mthia Perkins replaced Olive T>awrence
in grade 8.
Mr. David Roberts rei)laced Robert Davis as
Principal at Olen St.
Miss Florence Stevens replaced Florence Oer-
rish in grade 0.
Mrs. Sara P. Zanes replaced P'rances L. Doe in
grade 2.
Mr. Aithnr Mirabile is an addition to onr Mnsic
Department.
^Irs. Ruby Towle is an addition in grade '2.
All grades recei\e a battery of the Metropolitan
Achievement test at the end of the first semester, except
grade 1. their test is^ given at the end of the year. Orades
2—4—6—8 have taken the Otis Quick Scoring test of
:Mental Ability.
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In our American Democracy, the education of onr
schools is largely the responsibility of the local coninnm-
ity. The scope of this enterprise can be best reflected by
the total district apjjropriations and bnilding- programs
in Snpervisory T'nion Xo. 44 for 1959-60. The following;


















In conclnsion, I wonld like to express ray apprecia-
tion for the cooperation given me dnring the year by the
citizens,, school board and teachers of Farmington.
:; : Respectfully submitted,
RAMON MARTINEAU,
Superintendent of Schools
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REPORT
OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
To the Su]»erintendent of Schools:
I lake great ])leasni'e in submitting- to yon my first
annnal report as Princi])al of Farniington Higli School,
At the opening of the school year, we had 255 stu-
dents in grades eight through twelve. The enrollment by







From the beginning of the school year to the middle
of January, we have lost only three students. Two of
these Transferred to other school districts, and the third
left school to work. During the same period of time, we
have entered five new students making a net gain thus
far in the school year, of two students. I think it is en-
coui-nging to note a decline in the number of drop-outs.
I attribute much of this decline to the ever increasing
school s])irit and a dedicated teaching staff who are con-
stantly striving to better meet the needs of the individual
students.
The attendance record of the school this year has
been quite satisfaciory with a 9G.4 percent attendance
thus far. There is room for considerable improvement in
the tardiness record, and we ask the co-operation of all
the ]>arents in helping the pupils to overcome a habit
which is not only harming himself but also hurts the
school record.
With the start of the new school year in September^
we welcouied Miss Cynthia Perkins and Mr. Roger Owen
as new meudiers of our staff. The teaching staff and their
subjects are:





















We are fortunate in ha^'ing• a very capable and ded-
icated facult}'. There exists a spirit of harmony and co-
operation among them. It is a pleasure for me to serve
witli a group of such high caliber.
To date we ha\e enjoyed three asseuiblies, two of
which were put on by Mrs. Emerson's Public Speaking
class and one by Mr. Owen's Problems of Democracy-
class. Each of these assemblies Y>i"<J^^nled a real learning
situation by the group staging tbeni, in addition to
being verj^ informative to the entire student bod}" upon
presentation.
I feel that recognition is due the valuable contri-
butions of the various advisors of the clubs organized
here at the high school. Many times the club activities
fail to receive the credit due them as an im])ortant part
of the overall school program. Every one provides in its.
own field valuable experiences for the student and
enables those wlio are not athletically inclined to
broaden their school program into that field which
interests them most. A list of the clubs at Farmington
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We have a good program in the tine arts this year.
Mrs. Bassett is teaching instrumental mnsic and orches-
tra, Mr. Mirabile teaches vocal mnsic, and Mrs. Barnes
comes to the high school four periods a week to teach
art. Many problems, due prinuirily to a lack of facilities,
presented themselves when we were scheduling this
program. Tliere is every reason to believe that this
program will be be further expanded upon the completion
of the new liigh scliool building, for the school year
1960-(>1.
In June of lO.')!), we graduated twenty-eight seniors
and of this number a])proximately 33 percent have con-
tinued their education in college, business schools, or
nurses training. Each of these graduates seems to be
meeting with success in his chosen program of studies.
I think that the town of Farmington can well be proud of
these young people, as I know we are at the high school.
This record did seeiii to refute the frequent charge that
small high schools do not prepare their students suffi-
ciently for success when in competition with those
graduates of the large high schools.
The senior class of IDOO is at the present time mak-
ing plans to present the play "Cheaper by the Dozen" in
the revival of that annual event. Stage rehearsals will
get under way upon the completion of the basketball
schedule and the actual date of ]>resentation will be as
soon thereafter as ])ossil)le.
Tlie annual senior class trip has been planned for the
spring vacation which falls during the last week of April.
The class of 1900 is going to Xcav York City only this
year as the rising costs and continually increasing class
size prevents the extension of the trip to Washington,
D. C. A full schedule of sight-seeing has been arranged
and the day of dei)arture is eagerly awaited by all
concerned.
The athletic program got otf to a good start this
year with the boys soccer tealn ending the season in a
co-championship with Xute High Schjool. The sports
activities are coached and supervised by the following:
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Soccer Mr. Towle
^^olley ball Mr. Poirier
Boys Varsity Basketball Mr. Poirier
Girls Varsity BaslvetbaU Mr. Towle
Boys J. V. Basketball Mr. Owen
(lirls J. V. Basket])all Miss Perkins
Softball Mr. I'oirier
Baseball Mr. Towle
'• ^^i^•k to thank the sui)erinten(lent, the school
boa 1(1, parents, and the friends )of onr school for the
!;j>lendid co-o])eration and snpi)ort we have received this;
past year. AVe, here at the high school, wonld be helpless
withont this understandings of onr problems. To snccess-
fnlly prepare yonng peojde for the adult life is not
within the realm of possibility for any siugie group but it






MEMORIAI. and SCHOOL ST.
Schools opened Se])tend)er 9, with the following tea-
chers on I he staff:
(rrades 1— -Mrs. Melva Clough, 3Irs. Beriiice Kiug
and Mrs. Clarice Lougee
(Jrades 2—Mrs. Lougee, ]\Irs. Lillian Spencer, Mrs.
Sara Zanes
Grades 8—Mrs. (Jertrude Clough, Mrs. Dorothy
Gardner
Grades 4—Miss Luvera Burleigh, Mrs. Agnes
Leigh ton
(Jrades 5—Mrs. Mary Allen, Airs. Patricia Towle
Grade G—Aliss Florence Stevens
Enrollment as of January 29, 1960
Grade 1 2 :i 4 5 G
IS SO 09 G7 G2 31
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Due to the overcrowded conditions we made several
changes in grades one and two during November. We
took the second grade from the combined grades 1 & 2 plus
two reading levels from the other second grades and
made a full second grade, employing a full time teacher.
We also relieved the two first grades of two reading
groups to nuike up a full first grade. Thus we now have
three first and three second grades in all. By doing this
the students will profit by more individual help at their
own reading levels.
PROFEvSSIONAL ADVANCEMENTS
These teachers made the following professional ad-
vancements:




ilrs, Rachel Feeny—3 credit course—mentally re-
tarded child.
Miss Florence Htevens—3 credit course—social stu-
dies—U. N. H.
Mrs. Doris Barnes—two 3 credit courses— adminis-
tration super\ision—U. N. H.
All the teachers belong to the teachers union 44.
Most of the Teachers belong to the New Hampshire
State Teachers Association and the National Education
Association.
STPEKVISIOX AND IXSTRT CTION
The school district adopted the W. L. Rinehart writ-
ing program in grades 1 through 8, under the efticient and
dynamic supervision of Mr. Matava. This entails a mon-
thly rating check in all classes and an instructional les-
son ])y the sui)evvisor.
We are continaing the services of the instrumental
instruction under the sui»ervision of Mrs. Dorothy Bas-
sett. Many children ;\ie talcing advantage of this oppor-
tunity.
We em])loyef' a vocai music supervisor, Mr. Arthur
Mirabile, and Ve all feel that our music program is in
veiw good hands as some of you witnessed at a P. T. A.
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meeting last fall pud their coiiibiiuMl otlor^-w for the
Cliristnias iimsicnle We will have the additional aid of
a cadet teacher, Miss Joan Brewer of V. X. II., Feb.
throngh June. A\'e are looking forward to a May Mnsie
festival for Yonr ]>leasnre.
IXSTj RANGE
All students are offered the opportunity to he insured
for accidents during their school day. Tlie I'eerless In-
surance Company with Mr. Aubrey King as agent, is our
present insurance company. In all the accident cases this
insurance has heeii of lieli). We have had no refusals ac-
cording' to the school nui-ses recoids, whicli by the way,
is one of the best tile of records I have had tlu' ])rivilege
to refer to—thanks to the efficiency of your scliool nurse^,
Mrs. Rachel Feeny.
VISUAL AIDS
The most vali:ab]e instructional aids are tlte fihns
and film strips off'ei'ed by the tilm library at the Tnivers-
ity. We are most fortunate to be allowed the nnaiicial
help in providing them. Your school board and s i])erin-
tendent should be comuiended for tlieir prudence in sucli.
matters.
NEW EQIIPMEXT AND IMPROA'EMKXTS
Our school has been improved by the installati(m of
two 21-inch General Electric TV sets pnrciiased from the
vschool fund earned by ])revious teachers' programs. Over
Channel 11, we will receive S])ecial programs to supple-
ment our science and social studies courses in grades
three througii six.
Our school ]il»rarv was enlarged by the iturthase of a
full set of Arlo books, CO in all. Also 4 c()iiij)]ete sets of
the Readers Digest's supplementary readers on ;>1, :)2.
41, 42 levels.
Many ditto materials for i)houetic di'iUs were pur-
chased for all teachers who wished to n!a,ke use of them.
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All ])ii])ils receive a weekly reader at the town's ex-
] tense. This is an excellent sujyplement to onr basic read-
ers as it follows the grade level vocabulary. They also
provide a periodical test which can be nsed for diagnostic
purposes.
TESTING
Reading readiness tests were administered to all
first grades in October. This is one of the most important
tests we offer as it helps us determine when the child
is really ready to read. We plan to give these tests to all
preschool children about the third week in August.
We also are administering reading tests offered by
our basic reading books at the two levels of grade two
and grade three. All test results are available to those
l)a rents who want that information.
Individual tests are given when necessary, by the
princi])al, to help us determine the child's difficulties,
wherein we may correct the problem providing that we
get the full cooperation of both the parent and the child.
ACHIE^^EME^T TESTS HAVE TWO PURPOSES
1. Are the Farmington pui>ils, as a composite
group doing as well as the thousands of other pupils, all
over the country Avho have taken the same tests?
'2. Is each Farmington pupil doing as well as he
can— is his achievement in line with his capacity?
These achievement tests are given to all pupils in all
l)hases of the curriculum, about the nnddle of the year.
This discovers their weak and strong points, to be treat-
ed accordingly, instruction wise, during the remainder of
the year.
REMEDIAL READING PROCiRAM
I have conducted this program for those pu])ils Avho
have not progressed in his grade levels according to the
chronological age.
I have four such reading groups averaging one-half
hour daily, four times a week.
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A reading clinic was held on Xoveuiber 10, at the
high school, dealing with the Farmington reading pro-
gram. A full da3^ was spent listening to, and discussing
with three regioual reading consultants. Both of the di-
rectors of elementary and secondary education, from the
state department were i)resent. Many suggestions were
made which we hope to put into i>ractice bel'ore the
school year ends.
I'lease feel free to call the school when we can be o.f






The total enrollment at Olen Street School at the
beginning of this year was 1.10. This consisted of 70 sixth
grade pu]tils, dividr-d into two sections, and SO seventh
grade pupils, divideii into three sections.
INSURANOE
Our students again were provided with an oi)portun-
ity to take advaniage of an inexpensive group accident
insurance plan. A total of 105 pu|)ils participated in this-
plan.
CHANGES OR IMPROVEMENTS
I: iiDurLng the course of the year many changes and im-
provements have been nmde in several aspects of the
school environment. A notable exception to this general
rule concerns the phj^sical plant. Since this is the last
year that we ])lan to use the Glen Street school, very
little has been done to improve the physical features of
the building and the grounds. However, the ])hysical
plant is but a snudl part of the school environment and
we have conceutrateil our efforts on improving several
more important features.
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Probably the gveatest single iinproveineiit we have
made this year has occurred in the area of the cnrricn-
Inni. We have inaugurated several new activities this
year, which, thougli they are often called extra-curricula,
we like to think of as co-curricula in nature coni])lenient-
ing and thereby enriching <uir more formal and academ-
ic regular curriculum. In this jirogram we are devoting
two 30 minute periods a week to what we call our Activ-
ity Period. The acti^'lties offered at this time provide op-
]>ortunities for the individual students, regardless of
grade, to join with other similarly interested students in
devoting themselves to any of the six areas of human in-
terest covered in our progray!ii. These six areas include
art, offered by our Art Club, dramatics, as realized by our
Dramatics Club, foreign language, as practiced by our
Foreign Language ^'lub, the literary arts, as represented
by our Xewspa])er Club and its very successful paper,
"The Midget", music, as offered by our Music Club, and
advanced science as offered by the Electronics Club.
The benefits gained by this program are manyfold.
The very nature of such a program fosters growtii of
such conce])ts as democracy and self-reliance, trains
youth to explore varied areas of interest (Ihus broaden-
ing the scope of their Innnan experience and at the same
time helping them to use moi-e wisely and constructively
their growing leisure time) and lielps accelerate oui* for-
mal curriculum, which in many areas has failed to keep
pace with or to even provide for the growth and changes
in our modern society, ^luch educational liteiature i>ub-
lished recently has predicted that increased emi)hasis
will soon be placed on the areas <of foreign language and
accelerated math and science at the elementary and jun-
ior high levels. Although A\'e are not yet in a ])osition to
incltide these things in our formal curriculum, we are giv-
ing our students th<* benefit of some exi)erience in these
increasingl.y more vital areas of our shrinking, techno-
logical world through their participation in this Activi-
ty Period. Some more immediate benetits include tlie
gaining of poise and self-conffdence, a better understand-
ing of foreign peojsle, a greater api)reciation of the tine
arts, and a better understanding of our modern scienti-
fic world.
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A>> liave made several iaupi-oveineiits in the textbook
field, concentrating on tlie essential area of reading. In
(rrades (I &7 new reading texts, both remedial and accel-
erated in nature, have been ])iircliased.
Tills year we eontinned and ex])anded last year's ex-
periment in departmentalization for (Jrade 7. This year,
since we have Three teachers instead of two, it has been
possible for r.s to otter six regular subject periods rather
than four. Since reading is the key to academic success in
high school and beyond, we deciiU'd to devote these two
extra i>eriods to more concentrated work in the areas
of reading and spelling.
I'Lxperience with the modified type of departmentali-
zation which we offer in the seventh grade will help these
students to adjust more easily to the great differences
they will tind between the elementary and secondary
school systems when they move on to High School.
A new V . S. Savings Stam]>s and Bond i)rogram has
been instituted this year. To date the students have been
investing about .f27 ])er week through this ])rogTani. This
encourages habits of thrift and wise financial investment
plus the ideal of ser\'ice 1(» our country.
SPECIAL IXSTH.r(^Tl()X
Along with the other schools in our district, we enjoy
the services of two special instructors, Mr. Mirabile, our
music instructor, and Mr. Metava, our handwriting in-
structor. Mr. ]Mirabile meets with ns ouce a week while
Mr. Metava sees us once a uionth. ^Irs. Bassett also pro-
vides instrumental instniction for those who wish it.
rHYSJCAL EDrtWTIOX
Although our physical education program this year
is not as extensive as the one carried out last year, one
impr()V(«ment has 1 yen made that is worthy of mention.
Last year a junior high school boys basketball team was
fonned, made up of lioys from the seventh and eighth
grades. Besides continuing this activity, this year a girls
junior high school team has been organized, thus giving
the girls a more equal share of this imi)ortant adolescent
activity.
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
All of our teachers are members of the New Hamp-
shire Educational Association, several are members of the
National Education Association, and the Principal is a
delegate from T/nion No. II to the Assembly of Delegates,
the lawnia/king body of the N. H. E. A.
At this time it seems appropriate to express to the
to>Yn of Parmington, to the School Board, to Mr. Martin-
eau, and to my excellent and dedicated teachers, a sincere
expression of appreciation for all that has been done to
make tliis year an enjoyable and successful one.
Respectfully submitted,
DAVID C. ROBERTS,
Principal, (Jlen St. School
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To the Townspeople, School Board and Superintendent of
Schools
:
Last school year 1958 to 1959, the incidence of com-
municable disease has been low as coimpared to the year
before. There were five cases of chicken-pox, three cases
of slvin ringworm, twenty-two cases of impetigo and very
fev\' other communicable diseases.
The annoying incidence of ])ediculGsis (head lice) to-
taled higher than last year v.ith seventy one cases
throughout the school year. In all cases this condition
was reported to the parents; the child was excluded from
school and prompt treatment was carried out by the
jiaients. However in some cases the treatment was not
carried out correctly or else there was a lack of interest
or means and the child missed a lot of time from school,
aiul other means had to lie taken.
Five students were transported to Rochester to the
Orthopedic Clinic at one time or another throughout the
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school year iind nine students were taken to the T. B.
Clinic in Eochester.
Thi'ee sti] dents received physiotheraphy treatment at
the clinic held during the school year. Miss Mary Bnllock,
R. N., pliysiotherapist, gave the care and instructions at
the clinic.
There were three Polio and W. T. D. Clinics held last
year. First clinic had three hundred students; second
clinic had three hundred students and third clinic had
one liundred students attending.
The usual health or physical examinations were
carried out by Dr. George Quinn and Dr. Robert Lord
and four liundred and seventy six students were exam-
ined. Wiieuever an abnormal condition was noted existing
in any pupil, the i>arents were notitied and advised to
consult their family physician. Minor defects were-
[trouiptly treated.
Hearing tests with the Maico Audiineter were done
throughout the school year to lu^l]) the student. Also vis-
ion tests were administered to clieck defective students.
The ])arents Avere notitied and advised to consult their
family ]>hysician or oi)tometrist if any defects were found
in the vision or liearing of a studenl. Xo child needs to go
Avithout glasses because financial assistance is available
in obtaining proper diagnosis and corrective treatment..
This usually can be arranged by the school nurse through
various oi-ganizatious.
The Pi-e-scliool Ronndup was held Mha' IS, lO.lO and
May 19, 1959. Sixty five children were registered at the
clinic to start school in September, 1959. Each child was
weighed, measured, had a hearing, vision test and their-
teeth checked. The hisfory of the child was taken at the
roundup also.
During the school year one Innulred and twenty-
three ill children were transported hoime. PLEASE, if
parents work be sure the school nurse or teacher knows
where the child is to be taken in case of illness in school
and who is to be notified in an emergency I
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Thirly-six childirn were tiauwi^orted to doctors dur-
ing the school year. During 1958 and 1959 school year
two hundred and ninety live visits were made by the
school nurse. One hundred throat cultures w^ere taken by
a Department of Public Health Doctor.
In concluding tliis report it is a privilege to mention
the coopeiation of the following service organizations
and groujjs who have helped in many ways and at many
times: Kiwanis, Salvation Army, Red Cross, Farmington
^Voman's Club, Key Club, Ladies Church Service Organi-
zations. These groups and organizations are continuously
serving in pro\iding suitable clothing, dental, medical
and visual aid and are helping to build a better founda-
tion for a thriving healthy community in Avhich w^e live.
Following is the statistical report of the health work
for tlie 1958 and 1959 school vear.
Pupils examined by physicians



































MRS. R. N. FEENY, R. N.
School Nurse-Teacher
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CLASS OF 1959
Farmington, N. H.
1. Aiken, Kobert
2. Brown, Carolyn
:i. Butler, Panl
4. Card, John
5. Champagne, Antonio,
6. Cleaves, .To.se])h
7. Derby, Colnnibine
I*!. Eastman, Norma
9. Fnrber, David
10. Gardner, Steven
n. (xlidden, Joyce
12. (xlidden. Malcolm
K^. (xray, Stanley
14. Howard, Sylvia
15. Lanoe\in, Barbara
16. Langis, Barbara
IT. Langis, Beverly
18. Lawrence, Nancy
19. McCarthy, Cerald
20. O'Neil, Ruth
21. Perkins, Elizabeth
22. Koberts, Joanne
2:>. Skinner, David
21. Skinner, Gloria
25. Smith, Judith
20. Towle, Suzanne
27. Willard, Glenn
28. Young, Shirley


